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Elevoteb to politics, News, Literature, Poetry, „Mechanics, agriculture, the Miffuoion of nocfut 3nfonnation, Orneral 3ntelligence,'Ainuseincnt, Alatiirtn, Str.A FAMILY NEWSPAPER
NUMBER 44.

THE LEHIGH REGISTER,
is published in the BorOugh of nentoton,
Lehigh County, Pa., every Wednesday

BY .AL• L.. wpm,
. ,

At $1 50 per annum, payable in advance, and

42 00 if not paid until the end of the year. No
?paper discontinued, until all arrearages are paid
except at the option of the proptietor.

ifairoll3ce in Hamilton Street, one door East of

the German Reformed Church, nearly opposite
the sTriedenshote" Office.

Notice to Travelers !

D.fIIL 1 .LivirE
Between

ALLENTOWN AND POTTSTOWN.
The traveling public are hereby respect-

fully informed, that from to day, June Ist,
1853, a daily line of stages will commence

running between Allentown and Pottstown,
and in connection with the Reading Railroad
convey passengers to Philadelphia. The
Stages will leave J. Y. Bechtel's, American
Hotel, A,lentown, every morning (Sundays
excepted) at 2 o'clock A. M. and the pas-
sengers will arrive in Philadelphia at half
past 11 o'clock A. M., and in time to, take
the Western Railroad train for Pittsburgh.
They will arrive in Pottstown in time to take
,the morning up-train to Reading and Potts-
ville, and arrive at the former place ht 10,
and at the latter, at 12 o'clock P. M.

The undersigned will spare neither time,

expense or trouble to make this line one of
the best to travel to either of theabove
named places. He has engaged sober and
careful drivers, fast horses and good coach-
es, and being that the route passes through
a delightful country, +many will choose to

itravel ton-this account.
OF}AllLES 'SEAGREAVES

Allentown, Juno 1. ¶-3m

Catasauqua Marble Yard,
OppositeLaubncles

Joseph I.anback,
Adopts this method to inform his friends

and the public in general, that he has lately
purchased the stock, fixtures, tools &c., of

Ir. Leopold Pick, and hereafter continues
tthe business in his own name. at the "Old
i-atand" directly opposite the Tavern House,

uilr: the Borough of Catasauqua, Hanover
',township, Lehigh county, where he will be

k ,grepared to furnish
Monuments, Italian Tombs, Bead

Stones of all description. Plat-
forms, Sills, Table Tops,

4.c., 4-e., 4•c.
-together with every other article in his line,

.of superior quality, and on as reasonable
terms as any other establishment in the
country.

He keeps the hest and most experienced
ayorkmen, and his prices will be such as
AVM satisfy those who may favor him with
their custom. JOSEPH LAUBACH.

Catasauqua, June 29. ¶-3m

44S~~:t~41'03V:01111 BOVIIIILehi the Orphans Court of Le-
t 4 high County.

IS., (1 ' • In the matter of the Account
of. Robert Wentz and Henry

Brichinan, Administrators of the Account of
Wilke% Grotty,' dec'd.
-And now May 0, 1853, on motion of Mr.

Bridges the court appoint John Ruhe,
Auditor, to audit and resettle the same ac-
count and make distribution according to
law, and make report to the next state d Or-
phansCourt includingsll the evidence which
may be submitted before him.

From the Records.
TESTS—N. METZGER, Clerk.

Notice is hereby, given that in pursuance
,cf the aboVe order ofCourt, the undersigned
Auditor above named will attend to.the duties
of his appointment on Tuesday the 9th day/
of August next. at his office in the Borowit
of Allentown, at 10 o'clock, in the forenton,
when and where all partieri interested nay
attend if they think proper. '

J. F. Rona, Audtor._
July 13, 1853. ¶-4w

New Supply of Copt I
Farmers ii•Lima) rsaers

LOOK
The undeisigned have justdeceived, and

constantly keep on'hand, a large supply of
all kinds of Coal, suitable ftr Farmers and
Limeburners, and the coal consuming pub.
lic in general, which theywill dispose of at
the follosting traduced prices:

Chestnut Coal at *2 25
• Extra Nut Coal, $ 2 87
Egg, Steve and Lump at , 3 7

• EDELNISN, HAMM & Co.
April `20,1803. ¶—Ow

Ithetnnitn against cuss bi)
ElATE.

TILE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY of Philadelphia.

OFFICE, No. 1631 CHESNUT STREET
Near Fifth Street.

STATEMENT. OF A SSETS, $1,315,634,
January let, 1853.

Poblished agreeably to an Act
OF ASSEMBLY,

BEING
First Mortgages, amply secured, $1,021,366 63
Real Estate (present value $llO,-

0011) cost.
Temporary Loans, on ample Colla-

teral Securities. 96,487 68
Stocks (present value $76,191) cost. 62.285 60
Cash, dte. Arc., 52,945 51

82,447 63

81,315,534 00
PERPETUAL ORLIMITED INSURANCES made

orr every description of property, in
TOWN AND COUNTRY,

at rates as low us areconsistant with security
Since their incorporation, a period of

twenty-four veers, they have paid over three
millions dollars Loss BY FIRE, thereby af-
fording evidence of the advantage of Insur-
ance, as the ability and disposition to meet
with promptness all liabilities.

Directors :

Chailes N. Bunker, Mord. D. Lewis
Tobias Wagner, Adolp. E Boric,
Samuel Grant, David S. Brown,
Jacob R. Smith, Morris Patterson,
Geo. W. Richards, Isaac Lea,

CHARLES N. BANcaca, President.
CHABLIS G. BANCILIKII, Secretary.

12rThe subscribers are the appointed
Agents of the above mentioned Institution,
and are now prepared to make insurances
on every description of property, at the_low-
est rates.

A .L. RUH E, Allentown.
C. F. BLECH, Bethlehem.

Allentown, Oct. 1852.

Sanders' School Books.
. .

The subscribers wbo are largely engaged
in the publication oPcliciol and other Books,
have lately made arrangements for the Pub-
lication of one of the best Series of School
Books,—being seven in.nuniber,—ever pub-
lished in this state. They are calculated
for the gradual progression of the pupil in
the ordinary branches of popular education.
The illustrations are admirably adopted and.
cannot fail to fix the mind upon sound moral
principles which is ever the foundation of a
good education.

On the whole they believe Sanders' series
of School Books by far the most cornplco,
that has ever been published and would
respectfully recommend them for adeption
in all the free schocils in the State.

SOWER & BARNES,
No. 84, North 3rd Street, Philadelphia.

June 29.

In the Orphans Court ofLehigh
•

\V • Cotaty.
In the matter of thesecond and

final Account of Jacob Correll,
acting Administrator ofthe Account of Peter
Kurtz, deed.

And now May 9,1853, the court on mo-

tion of Mr. Bridges appointJohn D. Lawall,

Lewis Schmidt and Augustus L. Ruhe, Au-
ditors, to auditard resettle the same account
and make distribution accordingto law, and
make report to the,next stated Orphans Court
including all thr evidence which may be
submitted befori them.

From thoßecords.
TEED N- METZGER, Clerk.

Notice isfiereby given that in pursuance
of the abc; order of Court, the undersign-
ed, Audi rs above named, will meet for

the purse of their appointment, at the
house o John Y. Bechtel, in the Borough of
AIlent n, on Thursday the 4th day of

)

Au-

gust ext, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
whey and where all parties interested may
ott dif they think proper.

JOHN D. LAWALL,
LEWIS SCHMIDT,
A. L. Bunn.

¶-4w'/ July 13, 1853

atinvoura MUM
lathe Orphans OE'l of Lehigh

q(‘l County.
•: In the matter of the Account of

Jonas I-Inas, Administrator de

bonus non, of Conrad Dower, dec'd.
May 3, 1853. the court appoint Peter

Snyder. Esq., en Auditor to audit and re-
settle the account and make distribution ac-
cording to law, and make report thereof to

the next stated orphans Conti, including all
the evidence which may be submitted before
him.

From the Records.
T I 5TP.....N METZGER , Clerk.

Thn ult,,ve named, auditor will meet for
the purpme of hies appointment, at the house
of Samuel Camp, in Lynn township, on the
.26th day of August next, at.l o'clock in the
afternoon, where all persons interested can
attend if they think proper.

July 27. ¶-5w

Valuable Town Property
witPublic Sale.

WILL be sold at public ante, on Saturday

tho 13th day of August next, at 1 o'clock
in the afternoon, on the premises,

.A Valuable Lot of Ground,
situate on the west side of Allen (now 7th)
Street, near the market square, adjoining
lot of Charles Seoger, on the south, and 10,

of Widow Schafer, on the north, and iron
tine on Allen Street, containing in front
60 feet, and in depth 230 feet.

Thereon is erected a double two story
. Frame. House,

..;';,.1. 111,; :: with Kitchen attached, Piazza,
Cistern, Hydrant, and other ne•

cessary outbuildings. It is one of the pret,
tiest lots fora private residence in the Bor-'
ough, being near the Public square in.
the business range of the town. •

The lot besides having an excellent gar-
den, is planted With all kinds of fruit and
all in a bearing condition. Persons wishing
to purchase good property in town, will do
well to examine this, as it is not often that
property of this description is offered.

The conditions will be made known on
the day of sale and due attendance given by

PA UL KNAUSS,
Trustee of the Reformed Church

July 20. ¶-3w

Four Teachers Wanted.
Two male and two female teachers are

wanted in the Allentown school district to
fill vacancies. Applications will be received
until August 15th, 1853, on which day an
examination- will take place. Schools to
commence on the Ist of September and con-
tinue for 7 months.

JONATHAN REICHARD, Presideht.
Allentown, July 27. 11-3 w : •

. _ •

aNig,ation Ope»ea
The Lehigh Transportation Comp.

GIVE NOTICE that they are now prepared
torecieve merchandizo and forward it with
promptness and dispatch from Philadelphia
to Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch
Chunk, Penn Haven, White Haven, and
Wilkesbarre, and also to nll intermediate
places on the Delaware and Lehigh Canals
and Lehigh and Susquehanna Railroad.

The proprietors would inform their friends
sod customers that they have added several
new 13nats to their line, which will greatly
faciliate their business. They still continue
to do business at the old stand, first wharf
above Vine street, directly opposite the Salt
Store of H. &J. Wright. They ako for-
ward goods to and front New York to
Wilkesbarre, also to all intermediate. places
via Delaware end Raritan Canal and
ware and Lehigh Canal.

Goods shipped by this line will go by A.
S. Neilson's line of vessels to New Bruns-
wick which will be found at the Albany
Basin, foot of Cedar Street, North River.—
Any information required can be had of
Reynolds & Clark, No. 100 West Street, or
at Neilson's Agent office, 88 West Street.
The Company have large Store Houses at
Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch
Chunk, White Haven and Wilkesbarre.

DRAKE, WILSON & Co., Proprietors.
AGENTS.

Aug. J. Ritz, Allentown.
H. S. Moorehead, Philadelphia.
John Opdycke, Easton.
Borheck & Knauss, Bethlehem,
A. W. Leisenring, Mauch Chunk
Horton & Bolles, Wilkesbarre,

Allentown, May 5, 1853 ¶—nin

iIIIDENII°B 01)11111111
In the Orphans Court ofLehigh

r.LY` County.
In the matter of the Account

of Jonas Mertz. Administrator of
the Account of Jonnthnn Weyand, dec'd.

And now May 3, 1853, the court appoint
Nathan Miller, an Auditor to examine and
resettle the same account and make distri•
bution according to law, and make repot.,

to the next sated Orphans Court. including

all the evidence which may be submitted
before him.

Front the Records.
EstE—N . METZCER, Clerk.

The above named Auditoy will meet for
the purpose of his appointment, on Saturday

the 6th of August next, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, ut the house of Peter Roth, in

South Whitehall, where all those interested
can attend If they see proper. •

July 13, 1853.

Mitch Cow Lost.
¶-4w

•

.•511WiE4' Strayed ,nway from the sub-
F "':tl • scriber,residing in the Borough

OrienZ.t - of Catasauqua, Lehigh county,.'
a Black witch Cow, interspersed with white ,
hair ; on one of her horns she has a brass
knob. Should any person know of her
whereabouts, and inform the owner of it, he
shall be fully satisfied for his trouble.

WILLIAM CRAMPSEY.
Catasauqua, July 27. .

Poetical tOrpartment.
Be Off With You Now

Be off with you now—don't I know
That it's only cajoling you are ;

With "checks like the rose's soft glow,

And glances more bright than the star!"
'Tis true that my waist is but small, '

And my ringlets may curl like the vine:
But I'm not like an angel at all !

Nor ant I the least bit divine !

So be off with you now—don't I see

Your deluding from eve until dawn

My step may be bounding and free,

But I am not in the least like a fawn!
But 'twas ever the method, we know,

Since Adam in Eden began—

The bosoms were sure to be snow,
And necks of course like the swan !

Genie be oft with you now, until you learn
To woo like a plain hearted youth ;

Let your mind, if you love me discern,
To win, you must woo me with truth !

I would rather—instead of these flowers,

In which you are ever so rife—
That you promised to love me all hours,

. As long as each other had life !

I Wait For Thee
The heart is swept—the fire is bright,

The kettle sings for tea;

The cloth is spread—the lamps are light,
The hot cakes smoke in napkins white,

And now I wail for thee.

Come come, love, home, thy task. is done;
The clock ticks listeningly,

The blinds are shut—the curtain down,
The warm chair to the fireside drawn,

The boy is on my knee.

Come home, love, home, his deeply fond eye
Looks round him wistfully,

And when the whispering winds go by,
As if thy welcome step was nigh,

crows exultingly.

In vain—he finds the welcome vain,

And turns his glance on mine,

So earnestly, that yet again
His form unto my heart I strain,

That glance is so like thine.

Thy task is done, we miss thee here.

Where'cr thy footsteps roam,

No heart will spread such kindly cheer,
Nii heating heart, no listening ear,

Like tho,e who wait thee home.

Ah, long the crisp walk last .
The well known step doth come ;

The bolt is drawn, the gate is past,

Experiments with Rattlesnakes.
A .paper was lately read before the Bos-

ton Society ofNatural History, from Dr. W.
J. Burnett, on the character of the rattle-
snake. Thu doctor had been experimenting
on two or three specimens of this animal,
and announces the discovery of numerous
embryo poison fangs in the jaws ofthe snake
immediately behind the outward fangs.
The use of these hidden weapons of de-
struction appears to be to supply the place
of the biting fangs ofthe serpent when they
get broke offer worn out in service. It also
appears that the long fangs (two in number)
which are used in inflicting the bite of the
rattlesnake, are naturally shed every few
years, when they are not injured by acci-
dent or wear, and the reserve flings are suf-
ficiently numerous to meet the worst emer-
gmcies. From minute microscopical exami.
nation of the structure of these teeth, Dr. 13.
concludes that there are two mullein each

fang, only one of which conveys the poison I
to the wound. Respecting the character of

the poison itself, the doctor remarks as fol-
lows :

"There is good reason for the belief that ,
its action is the same upon all living things
vegetables as well as animals. It is even
just as fatal to the snake itself as to other
animals. for Dr. Dearing informed me that
one of his specimens, after being irritated
and annoyed in its cage, in moving sudden-
ly, accidentally struck one of its fangs into
his own body—it soon rolled over and died
as any other animal would have done.
Here, then, we have the remarkable, and
perhaps unique philosophical fact. of a li-
quid secreted directly from the blood, which
proves deadly when introduced into.. the
very source (tin' blond) from which it MIS

derived."
In order to scrutinize by the aid of the mi-

croscope the operation of this deadly agent
on the blood, Dr. B. stupitied one of Ow
fiercest of his snakes by dropping chloro-
form upon his head.

"Twenty-five or thirty drops being allow-
, ed to fall on his head, one slowly alter the
other, the sound of his rattle gradually died
away, and in a few minutes he was wholly

1 under this agent. He was then adroitly
I seized behind the jaws with the thumb and
I fore-finger, and dragged from the cage and

lallowed partially to resuscitate ; in this
state a second person held his tail to prevent
his coiling round the arm of the first, while
a third opened his mouth, and with a pair
of forceps, pressed the fang upward, caus-
ing a flow of poison which was received on
the end of thescalpel. 'The snake was then
returned in the cage. Blood was then ex-
tracted from a finger. from close microscop-
ical examination. The smallest quantity of
the poison being presented to the blood be-
tween the glasses, a change was immediate-
ly perceived—the corpuscles ceased to run
and pile together, and remained stagnant
without any special alteration of structure.
The whole appearance was as though the
vitality of the blood had been suddenly de-
Stroyetl, exactly as in death from lightning.
Tros agrees with LtIC cApc , i,t1,11,. ~,, ft" ~..r./

--on a fowl, where the whole mass of blood ap-
peared quite liquid, and having little coagu-
lablo power."

Dr. Burnett is of the opinion that the phy-
siological action of the poison of the rattle-
snake in animals is that of a most powerful
sedative, acting through the blood on the
nervous centres. He supports this position
by the remarkable fact that its full and com-
plete antidotes are the most active stimu-
lants ; arid of these alcohol (commonly in the
form of rum or whisky) is the first. This
remedy is well known at the South, and
there are seine twenty-five authentic cases
on record proving that a person suflering

the bite of a rattlesnake may drink
one to two quarts of clear brandy with-

feeling the slightest tendency to intoxi-
in and eventually recover.

Game of Brag.
Talk about your darned fast lines,' said
'ankee to a cockney,' who was so itnpu-
t, in the natural way, of his countrymen
!ommence bragging on.English railroads,
ile the couple were progressing at the

of forty miles an hour, on the Binning-
in railway. 'Why. mister, thin road is
ty considerable for Englund, but it won't
ter 'Meriky. We ride astraddle o' tele-
phs there,'when.we are in a hurry, but
ten we ain't we take the railroad. I was
ring from Philndelpilia to New York,
en I sez to a feller settin by me, 'who en
'h owns that big garden with white pa-

-3 around it ?'

I don't ace no white plains,' sez he.
don't see nothing else,' sez I, 'and a

ighty tall fence it is too.'
The feller burst out a laffin—,why, you
.ned fool,' sez he, ohcm's the telegraph
es.' And sure enough, when the engine
ler stopped, I saw them posts one huti-
d feet apart, and we had been goin so

-fired' fast, they looked like white palins.'
At this moment the bell rani* ata signal
pion, before the cockney ha d fully maw-
-41 from Jonathan's last dose.
'What's that bell ringing for I' inquired
Yankee of his English friend.
6We are approching
•Well, them kind of bell fixings does for

these ere slow cars, but we can't use them
ere contrivances in 'Meriky.'

,Ah ; why net ?'

'Travel too fast—fetch, bent Found MI to

smash. \Vc would he smack through a vil-

lage before .the sound of a first clapper was

in the neighborhood.
•My heyes.! is it possible V exclaimed the

astonished cockney.
Tatch again, by thunder ! Why, I was

in the York cars when the steam whistles
were. first tried. May' be you have heern
of the terrible accident

•No.' • '

'Well, sir. we were going it strong.

Hurricanes were no whar—ull natur seem-
ed shakin to pieces, when several miles of,
something was seeno on the track. The
whistle was let loose, and she did scream
awfully, but it was no manner of use. W-
after tumbling over a span of smart home%
and.a market wagon, I was just rising from

a,pond whom.along came the whistle holler
mixed•up with some big cusses. I mind to
have heard the engine man rip out when he
first saw the wagon. But the poor fellow
was dead when the voice arrived. Fact
got the documents.'

.Hextranrdinary,' exclaimed the horror
stricken cockney, 'and do they use whistles
yet ?'

.Bless your soul. no. Congress sloped
'em right off, and now we act on the philoso-
phic principles, that light travels an all-ft-
red sight faster titan sound, which will do
perhaps for this generation. We now tell
'em we are c.oinin by bustin out a light that
astonishes all animal creation, and I reckon
rather surprised the planetary systenvit
first. When it was tried at night the roost-
ers along the road coinmenced crowing, and
the chicken:: all got down from their roosts,
thinking it was daylight•'

The cars suddenly stopped, when Jona-
than having arrived at the point of his des-
tination, looked around at the astonished
cockney, nobhed his had, and taking his
carpet bag under one arm and his umbrella
under the other, took his leave as sober as at
deacon.

The Man Retired from Business.
Almost every man sets out in life with

the determination, when a certain sum has
been accumulated, to retire from the cares
of business, and enjoy the balance of his
days .comlovably'. Visions of sunny farms
and rural retreats are ever before him ; but,
unfortunately, few men have the courage,
when the required sum has been obtained,
to be contented and retire.• In the course
of years, new tastes have been acquired, and
new wants added to the humble catalogue
with which he commenced life. The rural
retreat has become a suburban residence,
with coach houses, stables, &c., and a few
thousands more have become necessary.—
So, he goes toiling on, his ambition widen-
ing and extending as he pushes and urges
•his way on to competence and fortune.—
During all this time he forgets that he is
growing. older—that his capacity for enjoyt
lent is outing muteeuntrattett-everyjuay—-
that his tastes and habits are becoming con-
firmed in business life, so that when he does
muster up the firmness to yield his place in
the business world to younger men, he is
about as unhappy a mortal as one could
meet on a summer's day.

It is related of a tallow chandler of Lon-
don, who had accumulated a fortune and re-
tired to his villa, that time hung so heavy
upon his hands that he used to have a melt-
ing day once a week, and make his own
cundles, for amusement. fie had probably

I neglected through his life .to lay in a store
of knowledge, to cultivate a taste for reading,
jor otherwise prepare his mine as well as his
pocket, for the purposes of a life of leisure.
His great object had been to make enough

Ito retire on, without caring to provide
I something to retire with.
IThat man alone can hope to enjoy a
pleasant leisure ie the evening of his days,

`who has intellectual means of enjoyment
always ut command. lie roust, or should,
be tottisfied willva comfortable independence

jand leitite the cares of business in the me-
ridian of life—if he can--before he becomes
so thorunehly hibituated to a certain routine,
to deviate (mitt which. or to leave, instead
of coinfeit or happiness, would only make

i him miserable and dkeontended.—Yew Or-
' leans Della.

11OW TO CHOOSE: A "BETTY."—HOUBe-
keeping is not so full of sunshine and rose-
colored bliss as many imagine. It is hardly
Possible to get along without pot-wollopers
and chamber-maids, and what with their
waste, wages, winds, and sass—says Aunt
Sally—there are pluguy drawbacks on do-
mestic peace and comforts. Old Pepper-
graSs was the "customer" for discriminating
between the useful and the careless. Pep-
pergrass sent word to the intelligence office
that he wanted .it good girl for general house-
work. About the time he expected an 813.
pliCallt he laid a brocim down in the yard
near the gate. Presently a girl comes to

the gate, opens it. and strools up to the
house ; the broom being immediately in the
path, Miss 13Ctsey strides over it, the old
man was on the watch, and the first salute.
the girl got was :

"I don't want you!"
The girl, sloped, and suddenly another

bullet-headed Nancy appears: seeing the
old broom in the way, she gives it a kick,
mid waddles up to the house.

"You won't suit me, that's certain, Miss
MoPsy !" bawls Peppergmss.

She disappeared in n hurry, and finally
a third appears, opened the gate, and com-
ing into the yard, she carefully closes the
gate behind her, and 'walks up—the broom
is still in tho path, she picks it up and car-
ries it along to the house, where she depos-
its it alongside the wood-shed. Beforp,oo
girl could explain her business therec ,Pep‘
pergrass bawls out— • •

“Yes, yes. come in, you'll suitme
And she did, for that girl lived with Pep-

pergrass seven years. and only quit living
with him to go:to housekeeping on herown
book and a capital wife she made. Pep.
'pergrass was right.—Yankee Made.

IM


